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OLIVE TREES
A Monthly Journal devoted to Missionary Work in the Reformed Presby-

terian Church, U. S. A.

No. SEPTEMBER, 1912. 9.

QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

HOW SHALL WE MOST QUICKLY
PREACH CHRIST TO THE

TWO MILLION?*
REV. FINDLEY M. WILSON, PHILADELPHIA

I desire to make acknowledgments to a

large number of our missionaries on the

foreign field, ministers, physicians and

teachers. After reading and studying

their letters in reply to this question,

their ideas have so largely entered into

what we now offer, that it will be impos-

sible to give full credit by quotation

marks. Let me begin with a direct quo-

tation from our senior missionary in

China, the Rev. Dr. A. I. Robb: “You
have a very large question, and I have far

less confidence in my ability to say any-

thing helpful to a reply than I had be-

fore I had seen China. Accepting as a

matter of course our obligation to attempt

the task, I seriously doubt whether any

living man can say just how it will be

accomplished.” In a spirit of becoming

modesty, therefore, we desire to offer our

suggestions by way of reply to this great

question. The subject raises the issue in

precisely the right terms: “How shall we

most quickly preach Christ to the two

million for whom we are responsible?”

For it implies hope that at last the Church

will take hold of this problem and try

actually to solve it. This we never yet

*SpoJcen at Synod, 1912.

have done. Our missionaries have done

nobly. For more than fifty years we at

home have prayed and labored after a

fashion. The missionaries on the field

have sacrificed and toiled with honesty

and vigor, no one doubts. But it has

never yet entered the minds of the rank

and file of the Church that we ought

fairly to face our field, look it over, de-

cide intelligently what is adequate to the

work of telling those two million people

about Jesus Christ, their Saviour, and

then proceeding forthwith to the doing

of it. Some few men in our Foreign

Mission Board and on the floor of Synod

have been courageous enough to declare

that we ought now in these days to stop

playing and parleying with this solemn

work of God, and arise to the work. Either

God wants those people to hear of Jesus

Christ or He does not. Either, then, we

ought to tell them of Christ or get out of

the way. If God wants some of them to

hear of the Saviour, by the same token He
wants all of them to hear. And if He
wants us to tell some of them of Christ,

by the same token again. He wants us to

tell all of them.

Does God want Christ to be preached

to those two millions? If so, we are the

people He wants to preach Christ to

them; for, unless we do so, no one else

will. And unless we do this while we

are alive and they are alive, the oppor-

tunity will be gone forever. “Go out
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quickly into the streets and lanes of the

city.” In order most quickly to preach

Christ to these two millions,

I.—WE MUST IMPLANT IN THE HEARTS OF

OUR PEOPLE A CONVICTION THAT BY GOD’S

HELP WE CAN, CONSEQUENTLY SHOULD,

AND A DETERMINATION THAT WE
SHALL.

Here is the place not only to concede,

but also to insist that the power is of

God. Practically every one of our mis-

sionaries in replying urged this truth,

that the great and determining factors

are with God. They are not in our hands.

And it is impossible to bring the peo-

ple of the Covenanter Church to this con-

viction and determination, apart from an

intelligent survey, on the part of our en-

tire membership, of the field and con-

ditions therein. We fear our people as

a whole do not know the simplest facts

of the geography of the fields allotted to

our Church. To illustrate

:

Square Popu- Mission-

Field. -Miles. lation. aries.

Asia Minor... 1,000 100,000 5

Syria 3,500 175,000* 7

Cyprus 3,500 225,000f 3

China 3,000 1,500,000 12

Yet how largely do our people know

these simple facts? And how many of

our people could name the missionaries

in each field? Could we pass a creditable

examination on the conditions—geograph-

ical, political, climatic and religious—of

these countries? We must multiply mis-

sion study classes and missionary litera-

ture for the home Church, until we know

our work, our duty, our God and our

power in Christ to do what He has com-

manded.

II—WE MUST ADOPT FIELD METHODS AD-

EQUATE TO THE TASK.

*Exclusive of Mohammedans, among

'whom no work can now he done.

,\For whom we are fairly responsible.

We cast no reflection on methods thus

far employed. Doubtless both the For-

eign Board and those on the field have

done their best with the resources placed

at their disposal. But we are now plead-

ing with the Church at home for the

funds and missionaries adequate to our

whole field.

1.

—ESTABLISH CENTERS OVER THE ENTIRE

FIELD, SO THAT THE MESSAGE MAY SOON

REACH THE VERY LIMITS.

Let there be no waste of time, men or

money. Let groups of workers, as far

as possible, have their own field. Di-

vide and fix responsibility. “There is

power in the possessive case.” We must

not long continue to do our work in but

a few centers, from which, in the very

nature of the case, we can hope to reach

but a few thousands of the two millions

we are aiming to evangelize.

2.

—DEVELOP WITH VIGOR EACH AND ALL OF

THE AUTHORIZED DEPARTMENTS OF MIS-

SIONARY ACTIVITY.

“Jesus went throughout all the cities

and villages (1) teaching (2) preach-

ing - - - and (3) healing.” Matt. 4, 23

and 9, 35.

Teaching implies schools, of course;

trained teachers and modern teaching

methods; Bible readers; colporteurs; re-

ligious literature and the largest possible

use of the religious press; and reading

rooms with instructors in charge.

The preaching must be not only in cen-

ters, but carried out by itinerating to the

remotest bounds. For both methods we

have the example of Paul and the other

apostles.

The medical work will call for many

physicians, far more in proportion than

we have yet sent out. And these must

continue not only to establish centers and

hospitals with trained nurses, but they,

too, must establish their circuits among

the people—carrying out to the remotest
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bounds of our fields in the earliest pos-

sible time healing for the body and also

the soul.

3.—ADEQUATE FIELD METHODS INCLUDE ALSO

A WISE AND SPEEDY DEVELOPMENT OF

THE NATIVE CHURCH.
Let the native Church be organized as

soon as possible, and always with a view

to laying responsibility for both manage-

ment and evangelization upon the natives.

This we should do both faithfully and

fearlessly. Unless we have faith in God.

and God’s Word, and both His power and

readiness to take care of His truth plant-

ed in the hearts of men, we ought to call

our missionaries home. We can never,

apart from God’s use of the natives, evan-

gelize the non-Christian world. Says Dr.

lteid, of Korea: “When I first went to

China it was our custom just as soon as

we got a little company of Christians any-

where, to send a native preacher to them

and pay him for the work. After seven-

teen years I made up my mind that it

was the wrong principle to work on, and

that when we began in Korea we ought

never to license a man to preach the gos-

pel until the people who were to be his

constituents were financially able to call

him. Let the missionary do some per-

sonal w'ork at first, a great deal of it.

When he gathers a little company of

Christians, do not let him send a native

paid agent to take care of them, but let

him -place the responsibility of evange-

lizing their neighbors upon each one of

those persons. The Chinese and all Asi-

atic peoples are peculiar in one thing

—

the minute you send into a little village

where there are a few Christians a paid

agent, everyone says, ‘We will not do the

work, because he is paid to do it.’ So,

instead of having a home company of

workers, you simply have one man, and

he is a hireling ! The better and more

rapid way of doing this work, as we have

found it out is to organize your little

company, and out of their number select

the very best man that you have and make

him a leader. Say to him, ‘We are going

to make you the leader of this little com-

pany.’ That appeals to their minds and

consciences, and calls out the very best in

them. I have seen men put over a little

company like that who were so filled with

the importance of it that they were night

and day employed in their work. ”

(World Wide Evangelization, p. 485.)

Expect and insist upon growth. Say to

the leader : “It is very much better to be

the leader of twenty people than of ten.

You must enlarge your constituency all

the while. You must get others to help

you and so extend the work.” Bring to

bear upon all natives those wonderful

reasons that we have for constant effort

to bring others into the enjoyment of the

same salvation that we ourselves possess.

“If that plan is followed,” some one

will say, “how can you instruct the

natives? These men will be for the most

part ignorant.” True, they are ignorant

at the first, but just here is the oppor-

tunity of the missionary of the home

Church. If through a certain section of

the country there is a dozen or twenty or

fifty of these classes, then “once in three

or four months bring their leaders together

and turn all the force the missionaries

have upon them, for three or four weeks.

Preach to them, teach them, pray with

them and work with them, and when they

have been under such influences for three

or four weeks, they will be so full and

so grateful for what has been done for

them, they will go back to their own peo-

ple on fire with enthusiasm, and ex-

emplify again the spirit of the apostles

who could not but speak the things they

had seen and heard. Let them work vig-

orously, and impart what they have

learned, and then do it all over again
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in a few months.” Working in that way,

it seems to me, we can accomplish the

task before us much more rapidly than in

any other way. The Rev. Willis R.

Hotchkiss, of British East Africa, advo-

cates the same plan: “We train up a

company of native evangelists to go out

among their own people and preach the

gospel much more effectively than we can

ever do it ourselves. After all, the prob-

lem of missionary work in Africa, as in

every country, is the creation of a force

of native workers who can carry on the

work very much more effectively than we

can do it ourselves.” We must give up

all idea of bringing within the range of

our missionaries
5

effort large territories

that are far beyond their power to reach.

Going on in this way, gradually our work

will become a self-supporting and self-

propagating one, reaching out further and

further, until the whole shall be accom-

plished. Says Dr. Isaac Taylor Head-

land: “The quickest possible method to

get the gospel to the non-Christian world

is by raising up a host of natives and

sending them to preach and teach. This

requires schools and teachers. I myself

have helped to send out more than fifty

young men as preachers, any one of whom
can do better work in the pulpit for their

own people than I can. We are curios

to their people. They are preaching the

thought of their own people. Education

was Jesus 5 method. He taught the twelve

and sent them out. He taught the seven-

ty and sent them out.
55

Such words from a man of Dr. Head-

land^ wide and successful experience in

China are not to be lightly esteemed.

4.—ADEQUATE FIELD METHODS SEEM MORE

THAN EVER TO REQUIRE THAT WE SHALL

GIVE AN INCREASINGLY LARGE PLACE

IN MISSIONARY INSTRUCTION TO

THE CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES OF

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Missionaries must be more than ever

empire builders. Our times are rapidly

ringing out the old and ringing in the

new in things governmental. In all

preaching and teaching, these truths

should be emphasized. The literature of

the subject should be multiplied and

placed in the hands of students and

future rulers and leaders of thought. A
present imperative need in our foreign

mission work is that a text-book on Chris-

tian citizenship be prepared. It should

be given a place in all the higher grades

of mission schools. We should seek to

have such a book, when prepared, taught

in the mission schools of all churches, and

it is thought by our missionaries that such

a book could now be introduced into the

government schools in the great empire

of China. We all believe the nations

must be Christianized before the King-

dom can come. Now that a new social

and governmental order is coming the

world over, and especially in mission

lands, these truths of such paramount

importance must no longer be left

unemphasized. But the teaching of the

Christian principles of civil government

to the heathen nations is not sufficient.

So we note in the third place:

III.—IN ORDER MOST QUICKLY TO PREACH

CHRIST TO THE TWO MILLION INDIVIDUALS

IN OUR FIELDS ABROAD. WE MUST RE-

DOUBLE OUR EFFORTS FOR NATION-

AL REFORM AT HOME.
This has been expressed most force-

fully and convincingly by Mr. Robert E.

Speer, General Secretary of the Board

of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian

Church in America, in his address be-

fore the “Men’s National Missionary

Congress of the United States of Amer-

ica” in Chicago, May, 1910. If we are

most effectively and quickly to do our

work abroad, “the impact of the West

upon the East must be Christianized.
55
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The object of Mr. Speer’s address is to

show the impossibility of bringing the

non-Christian world to accept Christian-

ity so long as the impact of so-called

Christian lands is unchristian. He first

of all points ont in several particulars

the non-Christian, and in some instances

anti-Christian, elements of the -present

impact of the West upon the East. He
then argues that in the interest of for-

eign missions—the evangelization of in-

dividuals abroad, if you will—the impact

of our national life upon those foreign

nations must be Christianized. To give

his own words : “It is just as obligatory

for the nation and the race to do right

as it is for the individual to do right.”
<rWe are bound to do right in all our re-

lationships with the East as nations and

as races, just because we are bound to do

right and to be Christians as individual

men.” “We have got to Christianize our

impact from the West upon the East in

the interest of our distinctively mission-

ary propaganda. You cannot go out to

the East and preach one doctrine to it

by the lives Of your missionaries, and

another doctrine to it by the lives of your

merchants.” And to show that civiliza-

tion a]one will not answer for the heathen

peoples, he quotes James Chalmers as

saying: “I have never seen a savage

whom civilization without Christianity

had succeeded in civilizing.” And Mr.

Speer goes on to say that the impact of

the West upon the East thus far in our

history, “in so far as it has not em-

bodied Christian principles, has been

positively bad.” Is not this precisely

what the advocates of national reform

have been urging for years, viz., that our

nations as such must be brought to ac-

cept Christ that their mighty influence

may be no longer against the foreign mis-

sion work of the Church, but helpful to

it? With surprising and gratifying fre-

quency was this principle insisted upon

in the World’s Conference on Christian

Civil Government in Philadelphia in

1910. And our own Mr. Walter McCar-

roll said to the speaker as we said

“Good-by.” at the close of that confer-

ence: “This is genuine foreign mission

work—foreign mission work of the most

important and effective kind. Ho all

you can for it.” Mr. Speer comes toward

the close of his great address with these

words : “When the Lord taught His dis-

ciples to pray, ‘Thy Kingdom come, Thy
will be done, on earth as it is in heaven/

He surely meant that it was to be done by

families, by communities, by nations, as

well as by individual men. The King-

dom of God was a Kingdom in which in

all their corporate relations, in all their

racial ties, men fulfilled the will of our

Father, Who is in heaven. Nations have

no right to live except as they fulfill that

law. There dare not be in that Kingdom
of God any nations that are not Chris-

tian.” “The impact of the Y[est upon

the East must be Christianized.” “And
I am not sure that, after all, this may not

prove to be one point where great em-

phasis needs now to be laid.” With Mr.

Speer agree such other missionary states-

men as John K, Mott, F. S. Brockman,

Dr. I. T. Headland, etc. Great signifi-

cance is lent to their utterances from the

fact that they have reached their convic-

tions from another point of view than

that from which we may have reached ours

on this great question of the salvation of

the nations. They have labored and stud-

ied and traveled around the world once

and again in the interest distinctively of

the missionary propaganda. And they

come home saying, in substance: “We can

hope to succeed in this work of foreign

missions only as we Christianize our na-

tions at home, and make their whole in-

fluence on the peoples abroad positively
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Christian.” Therefore, I say we must

labor for national reform as never before.

IV.—IN ORDER MOST QUICKLY TO PREACH

CHRIST TO THE TWO MILLION, WE SHALL

REQUIRE IMPROVED CONDITIONS IN

THE CHURCH AT HOME.
Let us place first and foremost, more

earnest and believing prayer. It saddens

us to read in the letters of our missiona-

ries, “Are you praying for us?” “Our

great need is that the Church at home

pra}^ for us.” “I may be wrong, but I be-

lieve the Church is not using it (the

means of prayer) except in a half-hearted

way, and consequently the coming of the

Kingdom is being delayed.” One, writing

from contact with the tyranny and des-

potism of Turkey, says: “The burden of

our prayers should be that the Lord would

overturn and overturn.” Pray for the

workers, for the work, for God to break

the power of the despotic Turk.

WE SHOULD ALSO PRAY SPECIFICALLY THAT

GOD BY HIS SPIRIT AND PROVIDENCES WILL

TURN THE HEARTS OF MEN TO SEEK

AFTER THE TRUTH. “CHINA IS PAR

EXCELLENCE A LAND OF MASS

MOVEMENTS. IT IS BECOMING

MORE SO.”

‘U am not certain,” says Dr. Robb,

“the two million can be reached in this

generation - - - An opposing government

or an unwilling mind in the people

may largely negative the most complete

equipment of men and means. On the

other hand, factors which we cannot meas-

ure or control, but which the Holy Spirit,

Whose work it is, does control, may in

one short day increase the effectiveness of

the present force a thousand fold. I hesi-

tate just as much to say we may not

reach twenty million in ten years

,

as to

say we cannot reach two million in a gen-

eration.” Then we must have in our

home Church a large increase in mission-

ary knowledge and zeal.

Also businesslike methods in all our

congregations for financing the work.

This is the Lord’s “business.” Let the

business men undertake this work in a

businesslike way. It is a man’s job to be

done in a man’s way. Mr. Blair’s work

among the home churches cannot be too

highly commended. It ought to be fruit-

ful of great good. Yet for this work of

sending the gospel to those in darkness

—for that which ought to be the prime

object of the existence of the Church of

Christ—we are contributing but an av-

erage of 6 to 7 cents per member weekly.

And this year’s report of Synod’s com-

mittee on s}rstematic beneficence can show

only about one-fifth of our people tithing.

Is it possible the other four-fifths are

robbers of God?

And finally, we must have in our

Church at home a spirit of unity and

brotherly love that will weld the Church

into ONE, and make her mighty under

God for this task.

Let one of our workers on the field

speak: “Sit at the feet of Jesus that we

may have His Spirit. We must learn that

not correctness of doctrine, but loving re-

lationships is the Master’s proof of dis-

cipleship before the world.” In answer to

the question which forms my subject, Dr.

A. I. Robb refers to Epli. 4, 30-32 : “And

grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, where-

by ye are sealed unto the day of redemp-

tion. Let all bitterness and wrath and

anger and clamor and evil-speaking be

put away from you, with all malice; and

be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted,

forgiving one another, even as God for

Christ’s sake hath forgiven you.” Then

he adds: “If the Church will learn that

and practice it as Jesus did, it would an-

swer your question and several others.”

Do we mean to be like Christ? When
we become like Him, we will hear the cry

of those two million dying men, women
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and children. They have a right to our

Saviour—ours and theirs. And this

Synod should appeal to the Church on

behalf of these two million people on the

ground of “their inalienable rights be-

fore God, rights which were purchased

for them by the blood of the Son of God,

rights which that Son of God has placed

in your hands and mine, a sacred trust

for them
; but rights which—God help

us !—we, through the years, have been

appropriating to ourselves, while they are

dying in ignorance of them. We are sit-

ting at the table of the Lord, feasting

upon bounties which He purchased for us

with His blood, while two million Laz-

aruses are lying outside our gates without

even the dogs to lick their sores, and dy-

ing there as though there had never been

a Christ.

“Here is the call of the two million to

us to-night, a call that we must answer

in light of the blessings and privileges

which have come to us. Here is the com-

mand of Christ, ‘Go. Give ye them to

eat/ I don’t ask you to pity the heathen

to-night, but I simply ask you before God

to treat Jesus Christ right. Is it right to

receive eternal life at those scarred hands

and then give Him the spare change we

happen to have left after we have sup-

plied our luxuries? Is it right to receive

heaven at the price He paid for it, and

then give Him. the odds and ends, the

tilings that cost us nothing?”

(After Willis E. Hotchkiss.)

The other evening I was riding home after a heavy day’s work. I felt weary

and sore depressed, when swiftly, suddenly, as a lightning flash, came: “My grace

is sufficient for thee.” And I said: “I should think it is, Lord;” and burst out

laughing. I never fully understood what the holy laughter of Abraham was until

then. It seemed to make unbelief so absurd.

It was as if some little fish, being very thirsty, was troubled about drinking the

river dry; and Father Thames said: “Drink away, little fish, my stream is suf-

ficient for thee.” Or it seemed like a little mouse in the granaries of Egypt after

seven years of plenty, fearing it might die of famine; and Joseph might say:

“Cheer up, little mouse, my granaries are sufficient for thee.” Again, I imagined

a man away up on yonder mountain, saying to himself : “I fear I shall exhaust

all the oxygen in the atmosphere.” But the earth might say: “Breathe away, 0
man, and fill thy lungs ever; my atmosphere is sufficient for thee.”

0 brethren, be great believers !

—

C. H. Spurgeon.

###
“Through evil report and good report, and in spite of much physical disability,

General Booth slowly came into his own. To one who is aware of his beginnings

and life-long imitations, it seems almost grotesque that staid, conservative Oxford

—

so jealous of her learning, so hearty in her abhorrence of ‘the Philistines’—should

have conferred on this man her degree of Doctor of Civil Law
;
but Oxford did it,

and Booth deserved it. For into the very heart of Oxford and of all of decent Eng-

land, Booth had driven his own conviction that the most venerable of human laws

are but a dead letter, unless and until they are suffused and applied by the Higher

Law of Love. All over the world there are thousands of well-to-do people who owe

it to, General Booth, and his blatant, conspicuous reminders, that they did not quite

forget ‘Who is My Neighbor ?’”—The Churchman.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES
ABROAD.

Syria, Latakia.—The following letter,

dated June 27, 1912, is from Miss A.

Louise Crockett:

The month of June is nearly gone, so,

haying had the duty of writing to the

Board before me all month, it is about

time to find “a time to write.” Not that

writing is an unpleasant duty, but it is

only a little difficult sometimes to find

things which will be interesting.

Just now we are all engrossed in ex-

aminations and the departure of the Ed-

gar family. You will rejoice with us that

Mr. Edgar is now able to travel some,

with the aid of crutches. He gets around

remarkably well, considering his ad-

vanced age. They expect to leave to-

morrow by the Khedivial Mail Line or by

the French on Saturday. We will miss

them very much^ but if the furlough will

bring them renewed health and strength

we are willing to miss them.

Last evening the congregation tendered

Mr. Edgar a reception in the church.

The church was decorated with English,

American and Turkish flags, also plants

and flowers. Much against our desires,

we felt obliged—owing to the nationality

of the guest of honor—to put the English

flag in a place of honor between an Amer-

ican and Turkish. But Mr. Edgar did

not thank us for the courtesy. He merely

said, “That’s where the English flag be-

longs.” We had quite a program, which

opened with the singing, in Arabic, of

“Home, Sweet Home.” by four school

girls. Dr. Balph introduced the follow-

ing speakers : Mr. Saleem Haddad, who

spoke on “Reminiscences”
;
Mr. Khaleel

Awad, on “Anticipations”
;
Mr. Ferrah

Esture, on “Vacations”; Mr. Jebro Jerge,

on “Happy Thoughts”; Mr. Najeeb Had-
dad, on “Days to Come.” Mr. Sadick

Fattal followed with “Things the Edgar
Family ought to Know,” after which Mr.

Stewart gave a few remarks. Inter-

spersed with the speeches were two songs

by the school girls and a solo
—

“Sailing,”

by Mrs. Balph. This song, having been

revised to suit the occasion, was very de-

lightfully rendered. Mr. Edgar spoke

briefly in both Arabic and English. In

English he made fun of the teachers of the

boys’ school, Mr. Fattal, and the gentle-

man missionaries, accusing some of them

of doing little but try to keep other people

busy; of paying too much attention to

the ladies, and of playing tennis. He
must have been afraid of the ladies, for

he neglected mentioning us. After re-

freshments were served, the English-

speaking people sang “America” and

“God Be With You Till We Meet Again.”

This was followed by singing the one hun-

dred and thirty-third Psalm by the con-

gregation. and the pronouncing of the

benediction by Dr. Stewart.

Examinations have been held the last

few days, and will be continued next

week. The girls’ school commencement

will be held on Tuesday, July 2, and that

of the boys’ school on the day following.

There are three girl graduates and one

boy.

June 28.—Mr. Edgar and family, ac-

companied by Miss Clalia Fattal, who will

spend a few days in , Beirut, left this

morning by the Khedivial. They change

to an Austrian at Beirut; to an Italian at

Alexandria, and again at Naples, where

they will take a French boat for New
York. May they have a pleasant and safe

journey.
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Mr. Charles Stewart came late this

afternoon on the French. After a few

hours ashore, he left by the same steamer

for a ten days* trip to Beirut.

Some of us are still undecided as to our

summer residences, owing to rumors of

war and cholera. Quite a number of us

may stay in Latakia, to enjoy the heat.

As patriotic Americans, we are hop-

ing for “something doing” on the Fourth,

but our plans, have not yet matured.

One of our Gunaimia members, wishing

to go to America, accompanied us all to

the boat. At the port, however, he was

stopped by an officer, who wished to know

if he wTas intending to leave the country.

He has nearly reached the age when he

will be called for service in the army, so

they were anxious to know his intentions.

A bribe, given at the right time and place,

would probably have eased matters some-

what, but none was offered, so they took

him to the government building until

after the steamer had sailed.

Thank you for your last letter. You
always write things worth while.

A letter from Miss Mattie R,. Wylie is

dated as far back as May 1, 1912, but as

it contains interesting reference to her

special work, we give that part of it to our

readers

:

Perhaps you will be interested to have

a few items of my own work. I cannot

call it new work, however, as I have al-

ways done a good deal of visiting. One

evening I was coming out of the house

of one of our teachers, whose little girl

was sick, and I wr
as accosted by a man

who had long done a good deal of work

about the Mission as a stone mason. He
said, “I have a lot of fault to find with

you. I called on you at New Year’s. My
wife has been sick for two months and

you have not been to see her and read

to her.” I said, “I did not know she was

sick, but IT1 try to go to-morrow and

take my Testament.” I went and received

a warm welcome. The man said, “We ex-

cused you when you were so busy in the

school, when you did not come to see us,

but now we feel that you belong to us and

we do not want to be deprived of our

rights.” This he said very pleasantly. I

had never been very well acquainted with

his wife, but found her to be quite an in-

telligent woman. She seemed to know

the Testament so well that I said to her,

“Were you ever in our school?” “Oh,

yes, in Sitt Beckie’s (Miss Crawford,

afterward Mrs. Martin) time. If ever

there was anyone good, she was. Then I

taught a subscription school and I tried

to teach the Testament just as she did and

I got to know it pretty well. I can read

for myself, but it sounds good to hear

you read.”

On the same street there is a woman
suffering with cancer of the bowels. I

go to see her every other day. She has

a young daughter about sixteen, who takes

excellent care of her. She knows her

mother cannot get well, and often she has

nursed her through spasms of pain, and

when she is easy, goes into the next house

to cry; but she does not want her mother

to know. You may understand how ear-

nestly I am pointing out to her and oth-

ers the only Saviour. For the trouble

with so many is that they would be

shocked if you told them they were not

Christians, yet they do not know or enjoy

Christ.

I called at a place a week or two ago.

where a man is very sick. His wife was

nearly frantic with grief. She said she had

called on the Virgin and had vowed six

sheep if the Lord would spare him, and

it had done no good. She cannot read

herself, but I told her to ask her sister to

read to her the sixth chapter of Micah,

and I repeated to her the seventh verse.
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“Will the Lord be pleased with thousands

of rams, or ten thousands of rivers of oil ?”

And I told her there was no way but one

to come to the Lord, and that was

through Christ. That is my one text,

Christ all and in all. The only perfect

Saviour.

There is a poor woman who excites my
pity. She lives alone, is not able to take

care of herself, and there is no one to take

care of her. The neighbors have been

kind, yet they are afraid it is consump-

tion, and so do not like to stay long, and

they cannot hire any one to take care

of her. Yesterday I was there and she

begged me to go to a neighbor and ask her

to boil some meat for her, which I did.

The woman said she would go, as soon

as some callers would leave. I fear the

woman herself would be offended if any

one would offer to give her a bath, as she

would think it would kill her; and she

needs one.

There is an old woman, in whom Mrs.

Balph has long been interested. If you

could see the room that old woman lives

in you would be sick. I do not think

there is anything like it in all America.

Do we appreciate what God has done for

us?

I go once a week to a dressmaker’s to

read to her girls, learning to sew. She was

once in our school. Her father was once

a queer member, who left us because we

would not let him be a colporteur, a

position he was not fit for. He com-

plained that he was neglected. His wife

and daughter said they did not need help,

that they were able to work and he had

a good trade.

Other dressmakers are asking me to

read to their girls.

These are only a few incidents, but

they are enough to show you that this

work is a reality, and that there is a great

need. I enjoy my work very much. There

is no greater pleasure to me than to read

to people and to point them to a living,

sympathizing Saviour.

Asia Minor, Mersina.—Writing Aug.

5, 1912, Rev. R. E. Willson says:

We have been in Guzne since June 18.

There we are having the English Bible

Class every Sabbath morning, and an

Arabic service in the afternoon, conduct-

ed by our Tarsus evangelist, who is spend-

ing the summer this year with his family

in Guzne. I came down to Mersina Sat-

urday and preached for the brethren here

yesterday. The attendance was good, con-

sidering the excessive heat and the fact

that many are away in the summer time.

Two weeks ago there were quite a num-
ber of deaths from what is called cholera.

There seems to be considerable uncertain-

ty among the physicians as to whether it

is really cholera. At least, it is some-

thing which takes the people off very

suddenly. Saturday evening I received

word of the death of Khodeida. one of

our members in Adana, of this same com-

plaint. He was a strong, robust man and

was sick only a. few hours. He leaves a

wife and one child, and we pray that the

Lord will comfort their hearts in this

trial. This is the first one of our mem-
bers to be taken with this disease. For

the past week no cases have been reported

in Mersina, and we trust that it will not

reappear.

Misses Sterrett and French are at pres-

ent in Beirut, having left here two weeks

ago to-morrow. We are expecting Miss

French back this week, and I believe she

wants to go right on to Guzne. I under-

stand Miss Sterrett expects to come to

Alexandretta, and spend some time with

the friends there in their summering

place.

People who have been in Mersina all

the summer inform me that it is not
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very hot. They must have a different

kind of blood from what I have, or per-

haps it is the contrast between Mersina

and Guzne which will not allow me to see

things from their viewpoint.

Miss French had a sick spell before

going to Beirut, but I believe had pretty

well recovered from it before she left.

Miss Sterrett also had a turn of malaria

after her return from Alexandretta. The

rest of the Mission circle are all in usual

health. The babies especially appreciated

the change to the mountain air.

According to the information in a card

from Brother McFarland, they will be

leaving New York this week. We pray

that God will prosper their journey. With

kindest regards and greetings to all.

J

China, Cheung Chau.—A personal letter

from Mrs. Ivempf, written July 12, 1912,

contains items of general interest that

our readers will be glad to read

:

It seems a long time since I heard

from you, also since I wrote to you last.

As an Empress steamer leaves to-morrow,

thought that I would send you a few lines

to let you know we are thinking of you.

When we came down to the Island last

November, we had no idea of being here

so long. It certainly is a blessing that

we have this place to come to. Those

who returned in March are all down

again for the hot months. The winds

during this season come up very quickly,

also very heavy showers, which make one

hustle around to get the shutters and

doors closed. Very often it only lasts a

little while, when the sun will be shining

brightly. The houses on the island are

all filling up. There are quite a number

of missionaries .here of different boards.

It does us good to meet them.

Since being down on the island we have

had the privilege of listening to preaching

services in our own tongue, the different

ministers who have been here taking their

turn.

We find them all most agreeable in ref-

erence to the singing. We use little

books wThich have the gospel hymns and

selections of Psalms. They all know that

our Mission does not sing the hymns and

they general^ select the Psalms.

Am thankful to say we are all enjoy-

ing the blessing of good health and are

looking forward to the time when we

can all return to Tak Hing and resume

work again.

%
Rev. Dr. A. I. Robb has also written

us a personal letter, dated July 31, from

which we take the liberty of publishing a

few sentences

:

We came down here early in the month.

The island develops rapidly as a summer
resort. We were here for a month in 1908.

At that time there were three houses only

on the island. There are now twenty-

three completed and two others in course

of construction, and half a dozen others

have purchased land under condition of

beginning to build inside of two years.

There are about a hundred people on

the Island now, and the Y. M. C. A. has

a camp beside the missionaries*. The

children thrive and both grow and get

roses in their cheeks in mid-summer. We
can also get fresh beef and good fruit, so

that it is a real recuperation, beside the

escape from the heated interior.

Our evangelists report exceptional op-

portunities, and unless disturbances again

arise, the promise is excellent for the

work of the fall. I do not plan to re-open

the training school until the New Year,

as most of the students are engaged in

other work, some of them teaching, that

they cannot leave until the end of the

year. I hope to be able to do consider-

able itinerating, and would like to enter

some new territory.
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We await further word from the mis-

sionaries at home with interest. Eev.

W. M. Robb thinks Miss Dean is not fit

physically to return this fall, and I un-

derstand Dr. Scott plans to take some

work at home in microscopy.

All are in health and able for the daily

plunge in the sea. The beach is the meet-

ing place of the island at about half an

hour before sundown. Those who do not

bathe, go to visit. Many of the children

under ten years of age are quite good

swimmers, which I am glad to see, as I

think it a thing every one should be able

to do.

[The publication of many letters has

been delayed because the space was need-

ed for official reports.—R. M. S.]

AT HOME.

Alabama, Selma.—Report of the Ladies’

Missionary Society of Selma Congrega-

tion from April, 1911. to April, 1912. We
have held twelve regular meetings during

the past year. At present we have seven-

teen paying members on our roll. Our

meetings are usually well attended, and

all the members manifest a willingness to

work, pevotional exercises are a part of

every meeting. Aside from the regular

business, at several of our meetings a por-

tion of the time has been spent in piecing

and quilting quilts. These quilts are sold

and proceeds put into the treasury.

We have endeavored to keep in touch

with work being done in other places, and

for this purpose we have had a number

of interesting programs along the line of

mission news. One of special interest was

the reading of letters received from the

workers at the Indian Mission.

Treasurer’s Report.

Receipts.

Amount in treasury Jan. 1 $1.21

Dues 15.01

One quilt 1.25

Proceeds of Thanksgiving dinner. . 23.40

$40.87

Expenses.

To material for quilt $1.91

Donations.

Syrian Mission $3.00

Domestic Mission 3.00

To keep one Chinese girl in school

one year 20.00

Incidentals 4.50

$30.50

Balance 8.46

Miss S. P. Kingston, Treas.

Mrs. M. I. Robb, Sec’y.

New York, Brooklyn.—Mrs. Rebecca

Millar died at her home, 254 Sara-

toga Avenue, Brooklyn, on April 6,

after a short illness. Her husband,

Mr. Matthew Millar, so well known

for many years in the Covenanter

Church, preceded her by three months.

“They were lovely and pleasant in their

lives, and in their death they were not

long divided.” Mrs. Millar united with

the Second New York Reformed Presby-

terian Church fifty-four years ago, and

about six years ago the family removed

to Brooklyn and united with the Reformed

Presbyterian Church there. During all

those years she was a faithful, devoted

Christian worker. The missionaries of

our foreign fields knew her well, and she

will be greatly missed by them and by

all who knew her, for her quiet, thought-

ful acts of kindness. There was no os-

tentation about her giving. When the

need arose Mrs. Millar was ready. What

a blessed record. “She hath done what

she could.” Mrs. Jones.
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THE APPEAL OF A CHRISTIAN PATRIOT
At the request of Dr. Ida M. Scott, we

republish the following letter to Rev. A.

I. Robb, D.D., from one of our evange-

lists who was for three years under train-

ing in his first Theological Class at Tak

Hing Chau. The author of the letter was

a worshipper of idols ten years, and his

patriotic appeal should encourage the

hearts of all who are interested in the

Mission to China, and should put to

shame the advocates of the secular theory

of civil government:

We have highly regarded your example

for a long time, but have not yet seen

your face. We have constantly thought

of you. There is not a moment that our

hearts are not toward you. Our best re-

gards to all your honorable ministers.

Your learning makes you an influence

for peace. Your footsteps are beautiful.

Mv heart praises you.

I have considered in my own heart

that we who preach the Word all con-

stantly remember the great love of Christ,

and what He has commanded, saying,

“Go ye into all the world and preach the

gospel to every creature.”

Considering the opportunity of the

present, certainly there is none greater

than to exhort the rulers of China to be-

come the servants of
.
Christ

;
because last

year the Heavenly Father used the hands

of the Reformers to abolish the Monarchy

and establish the Republic. The old is

passing away and all is becoming new,

that the people may be greatly blessed.

The New Law is yet in its first copy.

It may be added to, curtailed, corrected

or changed without difficulty. For this

reason I desire with a great longing

(literally, “I hope with a great thirst”)

that our Government will take the Bible

as the basis of its laws, and make it a

required study in the schools of the Re-

public, so that China’s rulers, gentry,

students and people may have good op-

portunity to examine this Word, and all

learning its truth, may, with one heart

and one faith, believe the One God and

serve Jesus Christ as the King of kings

and Lord of lords, to the glory of God

the Father. So that in this life they may

be a faithful people and after death maj

enjoy the eternal blessings of heaven. I

can wish nothing higher than this.

But though I have the desire, I am
ashamed that I have not the strength to

urge our Government to do this. Alas!

Alas!

Then I consider that your honorable

nation and my unworthy people are good

friends, and the friendship increases

daily. For this reason I pray you minis-

ters to petition your honorable Govern-

ment that it will write, earnestly advis-

ing the Government of China to estab-

lish Christianity as the true doctrine, joy-

fully accepting Christ as the Republic^

King, with all their hearts serving at

His feet.

Maybe the Government will hear the

exhortation of a friend, the Chinese Re-

public will be established, your friend iy

wish will find accomplishment, the con-

stant desire of all our hearts will be se-

cured, and the Scripture will be fulfilled.

“Thine arrows are sharp; the peoples fall

under thee; they are in the heart of the

king’s enemies.” Ps. 45,5. “Yea, all

kings shall fall down before Him; all

nations shall serve Him.” Ps. 72, 11.

Will it not be a joyful thing?

I have spoken my heart; whether it is

your heart or not, I do not know. I pray

you to consider, decide and act.

Peace be with you.

Ch’ue Hon Shang.
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CHRISTIAN GIVING.

THE SPIRITUAL AND RELIGIOUS VALUE
OF MONEY.

(Continued from page 90.)

MONEY IN THE LAND OF CONQUEST.

Let us now note another striking inci-

dent in connection with this money mat-

ter, as viewed and dealt with by the Lord.

A new crisis had arisen—Moses was dead

and Joshua was in command. The chil-

dren of Israel were encamped before Jer-

icho, the gate and stronghold of the land

of Canaan, which the Lord had given His

people. The city of Jericho was to be

taken and accursed (devoted), and “all

the silver and gold and vessels of brass

and iron are consecrated (holy) unto the

Lord; they shall come into the treasury

of the Lord” (Joshua 6, 17, 18, 19. Com-

pare with Micah 4, 13.) The city was

taken, but what happened? Achan took a

wedge of gold and hid it in his tent; ap-

propriated to his own use by withholding

from the Lord’s treasury that which had

been devoted or consecrated. Then fol-

- lowed the defeat at Ai, and an account of

the cause of that defeat, viz. : “Israel hath

sinned. for they have even taken of

the accursed thing (hallowed if used for

God, accursed if withheld from God), and

have also stolen and dissembled; also they

have put it even among their own stuff.

Therefore the children of Israel could

not stand before their enemies neither

will I be with you any more except ye

destroy the accursed thing from among
you” (Joshua 7, 10-13.) We all know

the story—Achan was taken and killed

before the Lord (7, 24-26). That was a

terrible punishment meted out to one who

withheld from the Lord that which was

sanctified. But the prompt putting away

of that sin (covetousness and embezzle-

ment) became a door of hope to Israel

(Is. 65, 10; Hos. 2, 15). So shall

there be a wide door of hope to us when

we cease from the withholding from the

Lord of our substance more than is meet

(Prov. 11, 24-25).

In the New Testament, Ananias and

Sapphira sinned in the matter of money.

They professed to have sold their land

and consecrated the proceeds to the Lord.

Having sold the land, they conspired to-

gether to keep back part of the price.

They lied about it and the Lord smote

them to death (Josh. 6, 17-19; with Acts

5, 1-11.) Three facts are to be noted:

First, that at the opening of the redemp-

tive history in Exodus the first crisis

came in connection with money. In this

case it was wonderfully and beautifully

met by Moses and the people. In the

second chapter of this history, when the

people entered upon their promised pos-

session the second crisis came in con-

nection with the sin of Achan and Israel

was halted in her triumphant conquest

by a covetous misuse of money devoted

to the Lord, and the sin was punished

with death. Third, at the very opening

of the New Testament dispensation the

money question came up. A great wave

of benevolence swept over the Church,

and the Christians sold their houses and

lands and laid the money at the Apostles’

feet. Ananias and Sapphira professed to

do likewise, but through covetousness kept

back part of the price. The Lord slew

them before the eyes of the Church and

the people, as He had done with Achan.

These facts suggest at least two things,

namely, that the money question was set-

tled at the opening of three great epochs

in the history of redemption; secondly,

that any duplicity or false dealing with

the Lord will be dealt with, and that

the progress or halting of God’s work

is closely connected with the consecration

and use of money.
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THE MEASURE BY WHICH BENEFICENCE IS TO

BE REGULATED.
It is a matter of interest to note that

in the old dispensation the Lord reserved

certain things to Himself, e. g., “The

Sabbath is mine,” “The first-born is

mine,” “The land is mine,” and “The

tithes are mine.” In these things His

people are His trustees.

THE TITHES.

It is not my purpose minutely to dis-

cuss the law of the tithes, but simply to

call attention to this feature in the an-

cient ceremonial law. It will be recalled,

as I have already noted, that tithes were

first offered by Abraham to Melchizedek,

the great prototype of our Lord in His

priestly character and work, and thus an-

tedating the law it was essentially a gos-

pel ordinance. The general law of the

tithe is : “And all the tithe of the land,

whether of the seed of the land or of the

fruit of the tree, is the Lord's; it is holy

unto the Lord. And concerning the

tithe of the herd or of the flock, even of

whatsoever passeth under the rod. the

tenth shall be holy unto the Lord.

He shall not search whether it be good or

bad, neither shall he change it; and if

he change it at all, then both it and the

change thereof shall be holy; it shall not

be redeemed.” (Lev. 27, 30-34.) Our

present purpose is to show that the use

of money in the worship and work of

the Lord was a sacred obligation, and was

as much a part of the spiritual life of

Israel as any other act of worship or de-

votion. We read that Jacob went to sleep

on his journey from his father’s house

and dreamed and the Lord appeared to

him and blessed him and made great and

precious promises to him. When he

awoke he was so profoundly impressed

with the dream that he erected a me-

morial pillar and made a vow that of all

that the Lord should give him he would

give back to the Lord a tenth. (Gen.

28, 16-22.) This was not a bargain on

the part of Jacob, but a vow of gratitude

to the Lord, made after the promise had

been given. The practice of tithing was

a constant ordinance, and was regarded

always throughout Israel’s history as a

mark of piety and devotion; and the

neglect of it was regarded and denounced

as an evidence that the hearts of the peo-

ple were turned away from the Lord. Of

course, many observed it in a purely legal

spirit, and in such cases tithing was an

abomination to God, just as formal

prayers and all other temple acts, such as

sacrifices and other offerings, when made

without the heart being stirred, were hate-

ful to God. This was true in the case of

the Pharisees, who in our Lord’s time

paid tithes down to the minutest anise

and cummin (Matt. 23, 23), and neg-

lected the weightier matters of the law

—

justice and mercy. One of the gravest

charges ever made against Israel was that

they robbed the Lord in “tithes and of-

ferings” (Mai. 3. 10). The bringing

again of the tithes and offerings was such

a mark of repentance and reviving spirit-

uality that the Lord opened again the

windows of heaven upon them and poured

them out a blessing beyond their capacity

to receive. Every great revival of spirit-

uality in Israel was marked by a revival

in the giving of tithes and offerings, as

every decline in spiritual life was marked

by a falling off in tithes and offerings. It

is even so with us. When the Church is

alive spiritually, beneficence abounds

;

when it is cold and lifeless it is hard to

gather money for the Lord.

THE FREEWILL OFFERING.

In addition to the tithes, there was an

ordinance concerning voluntary freewill

offerings. The tithe was the Lord’s por-

tion, a portion which He never surren-

dered to the people, and demanded as a
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right. It was His portion of the products

of the field, the fold and the fruit of the

land. By this arrangement there is an

obvious inequality. For instance: Let us

suppose a man with, say ten thousand

dollars income. His tenth would be one

thousand dollars. Then he would have

left for himself nine thousand. But the

poor man with only one thousand dollars

would have . to pay one hundred, which

would leave him only nine hundred to

live upon, and so on in that proportion.

The freewill offering was in order that

there might be equality in giving. All

(rich and poor) gave or paid their tithe;

then over and above the tithe, all whose

willing hearts stirred them up gave their

freewill offerings out of their remaining

abundance. This made an equality in

the giving as between the rich and the

poor. The freewill offering balanced the

account.

I venture to illustrate this by a little

incident in my own family life. It has

from the beginning been my habit to give

to my wife and children a stated amount

out of my income, which I have ever held

to be their due, rather than to put them

upon the humiliating basis of almoners

who had to come to me whenever they

wanted or needed a little money. This

fixed allowance did not prevent me from

giving them something more when I had

it to give. One Sabbath I was preaching

to my people on tithes and freewill offer-

ings, and sought to show them the differ-

ence between these two kinds of offerings

:

the one a fixed and regular amount to be

paid in at stated times; the other a vol-

untary amount, suggested by a loving and

grateful motive, over and above the tithe.

On the Monday following, going into my
study, I saw lying on my table four

yawning and absolutely empty pocket-

books, which I immediately recognized as

being those of my wife and three daugh-

ters. Presently I heard the swish of pet-

ticoats on the stairs, followed by the en-

trance of my wife and daughters.

“Good morning, my wife. And good

morning, my daughters. To what am I

indebted for the honor of this unusual

visit?” well knowing from the already

mentioned presence of the empty pocket-

books on my table that something out of

the common was in the wind.

Said my youngest daughter, who seemed

to be the spokeswoman for the party:

“Father, dear, did you not see our pocket-

books on your table this morning, and

did you not notice the woeful condition

in which they were?”

“Certainly I did, my daughter. But

what is that to me? You have all had

your allowance as usual, and this is only

the fifteenth day of the month. There is

no further allowance coming to you until

the first of next month, when I receive

my own monthly salary.”

“Quite true, father, dear. We did not

come for. our allowance. Our allowance

is like the tithes you were speaking of

in your sermon yesterday. What we now

come for is freewill offerings.”

It is needless to say that I was fairly

caught and the freewill offerings were

duly forthcoming.

Most of us set apart a certain sum

which we give to the Church and the

various causes for which the Church

stands; but there come times and seasons

when there is larger need than the regu-

lar income can meet. Then is the time

for freewill offerings, or gifts out of our

abundance over and above our regular and

ordinary gifts.

Thus it was with Israel of old. They

supplied the Lord’s treasury first with

the tithes, which were obligatory, and

then supplemented the tithes with free-

will offerings. The distinction and sig-

nificance of either form of giving is seen.
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SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE THE RULE OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT.

A common objection to and excuse for

the non-practice of systematic and gen-

erous beneficence is that the rule of sys-

tematic and proportionate giving under

the Old Testament cannot apply to New
Testament times, since the former rule

was under the law and Christians are

under the gospel, and, therefore, are left

free to do as they please. In other words,

all regulation of conduct under the law

is abolished and the reign of the Spirit

is without rule or law.- Many Christians

hold that all these Levitical arrangements

are abolished in Christ.

Let us look at this matter. Certainly

the law of grace d«es not dishonor the

ancient institutions of revelation, but ful-

fills and magnifies them. The Sabbath

was an ancient law, but the Lord’s day is

a New Testament institution which has

taken its place, and indeed, Paul teaches

us that all days are Sabbath days to the

Christian. The Levitical sacrifices have

been abolished by the coming of Christ;

the high priestly functions of the old

ceremonial have been superseded by the

one high priestly work of Christ. But it

is surely apparent that in all these ful-

fillments there is a larger measure of

significance and service in the New Testa-

ment substance than in the Old Testa-

ment shadow or type. Just as our Lord

Jesus Christ is a greater Tabernacle than

that of Moses, His offering of Himself

a greater sacrifice than those offered by

the ancient people through the mediation

of Aaron, so the New Testament rule

of beneficence is a higher, and ought to be

a fuller and larger, service than the Old

Testament tithe, though practiced under

the rule of grace. Thus, the motive for

giving is greater under grace than under

law. Shall the grateful obligation of

Jacob for promise of temporal blessing

and guidance be thought to be greater

than the obligations resting upon the

modern Christian by reason of the gift

of eternal life and future glory promised

in the gospel? In other words, shall the

Christian be less grateful, less generous

and less systematic in his practice of the

“grace” of beneficence than was the

Israelite in the compulsory paying of the

tithe? No right-minded Christian can

for a moment entertain such a proposi-

tion.

Our Lord definitely commended benefi-

cence on a liberal scale when He said,

“Give, and it shall be given unto you;

good measure, pressed down, and shaken

together, and running over, shall men give

into your bosom.” (Luke 6, 38.) Is not

this our Lord’s commentary on such Old

Testament Scriptures as these : “Honor

the Lord with thy substance, and with

the first fruits of all thine increase
;

so

shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and

thy presses shall * burst out with new

wine” (Prov. 3, 9) ;
and “the liberal

soul shall be made fat.” (Prov. 11, 25.)

Is it not the same as that urged by Paul

when he said, “But this I say, he that

soweth sparingly shall reap also sparing-

ly; and he which soweth bountifully shall

reap also bountifully.” (II. Cor. 9, 6.)

“Remember the words of the Lord

Jesus, how He said, It is more blessed to

give than to receive.” No Christian, re-

membering and honoring these words,

can be a grudging or a stingy giver.

—

Rev. Geo. I. Pentecost, D.D.

No man has come to true greatness who has not felt, in some degree, that his

life belongs to his race, and that what God gives him, He gives him for mankind.

—Phillips Broolcs.
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HOW SHALL WE IMPRESS OUR RE-

SPONSIBILITY FOR THE TWO
MILLION ABROAD ON THE TEN
THOUSAND AT HOME?*

These figures are of course to be taken

as an approximation only. It is evident

that there are many more than two mil-

lions in the territory we have entered and

in a sense aimpropriated in China and the

Levant.

The question we are to consider is how
to develop in our people, in our congrega-

tions, a sense of responsibility for the

evangelization of these millions.

First of all, let us tell our people that

this is a work which needs to be done.

I speak from personal observation as to

the Levant only, but our China workers

tell the same story. The first thing that

impressed us on entering the country was

the poverty of the people. The daily

wages for a day laborer is about eleven

cents in Syria and even less, I think, in

China. And wheat costs as much or more

than here. We know there is poverty

here in the home land, but it is the ex-

ception, not the rule, as it is in our mis-

sion fields in Asia. If we were doing noth-

ing more for these people than helping to

relieve their dire poverty, we would be

justified in spending almost every dollar

we are spending in our foreign mission.

Then the work is needed because the

people are sick in body and without intel-

ligent plrysicians. The common greeting

the touring missionary receives on enter-

ing a village is : “When will the doctor

come? Why didn’t you bring the doc-

tor with you?”

And the work we are doing is needed

because the people are ignorant. They

condensed report of an address that

Rev. A. J. McFarland delivered at the

Foreign Mission Conference of Synod,

1912.

are very generally illiterate. They have no

schools, except those provided by your

missionaries, or provided by others as a

result of the mission’s influence. But the

more serious ignorance is the lack of the

knowledge that makes wise unto salvation.

They have no one but those you send them

to show them the way that leadeth unto

life. Let us make our people realize that

it is a work that needs to be done, and

they will begin to feel more responsibility

for doing it.

Then let us teach our people that it is

a work that we can do. We are few in

numbers, but did you ever notice how
little account the Lord takes of numbers ?

“'There is no restraint for the Lord to

save by many or by few.” We need to

realize that we are strong and able to do

this great work. Our strength will appear

when we consider that we are a people of

strong convictions. There flows in our

veins the blood of those who gave up their

lives before they would give up their con-

victions. We are also a people of strong

faith; faith that attempts what many tell

us is impossible; faith that moves us to

support men to go up and down this land

telling the nation of its sin. Then we

are strong in the grace of liberality. In

this, no Church surpasses us. We haven’t

as many dollars as some, but we are giv-

ing a larger proportion of them to the

Lord, and we are growing stronger in this

particular every day. And we are strong

because of our peculiar experience as a

Church. We have passed through fires

that tried us and tempered us like the

steel. We are prepared for hard work.

We are strong.

And finally let us tell our people it is a

work we ought to do. “We then that are

strong ought to bear the infirmities of the

weak.” There is no evading that word

“ought.” We are under authority to one

who has all authority.
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WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.
Edited by Mrs. J. S. Martin and Mrs. T. H. Acheson.

MISSION STUDY.
BY MRS. R. M. PEARCE.

Each new book of our mission study

course is awaited with eager interest.

Sometimes our first impressions of a book

are disappointing, but after a winter’s

study, we are usually read}r to say, “It

has been well worth the time spent.”

But the book for 1912-13 needs no

lengthy study to convince one of its

worth. It is called “China’s New Day,”

and is written by that veteran missionary

Dr. Isaac T. Headland, well known by

his books on Chinese life, as well as by

his inspiring addresses delivered in

America.

It is written in an attractive, readable

style, enlivened with many interesting

and amusing incidents gleaned from Dr.

Headland’s long experience with the

Chinese. It is neither so long nor so dif-

ficult as last year’s book (which may be

welcome news to some of us).

We have studied about China and things

Chinese several times in the last decade,

but there need be no fear of repetition in

taking up this year’s book on China. It

deals exclusively with present-day con-

ditions in China, and every one knows

present conditions there are very differ-

ent from those of ten, five, or even two

years ago.

It is hard for us to realize the wonder-

ful changes the last year has wrought in

that ancient empire which had remained

so little changed through unnumbered

centuries.

The first chapter of our book, “The

Break With the Past,” is a striking pre-

sentation of the old and new China, and

gives one a glimpse of the rapidity with

which events have moved.

That this new era has brought addi-

tional responsibilities to the Christian

Church is the burden of Dr. Headland’s

book. As some one has said, “A new
China does not necessarily mean a better

China.”

Western civilization is spreading rapid-

ly throughout the Middle Kingdom, but

whether or not it shall be a Christian

civilization rests largely with the Chris-

tian Church in America.

It is a well-known fact that such a

crisis arose in Japan a few years ago, and

the missionaries in that country made
most earnest appeals for more workers to

meet the new conditions
;
but the call was

unheeded, and as Dr. Headland says, “We
lost our supreme opportunity in Japan

by failing to grasp it when it came.”

Shall it be so in China ?

A Chinese pastor, writing in a recent

missionary monthly, says, “The new form

of government needs a new type of men

—

men of life, of principle, of courage

—

otherwise the nation will still remain in

its feeble and weak condition, and here

Christianity is called upon for assistance.

Upon the new stage of China’s reforms

the Christian Church has a large and im-

portant part to play, and both her op-

portunities and responsibilities are unut-

terably great. How she is prepared to

face the situation is the problem to-day.”

And this “problem” is our problem, as

women of the Covenanter Church, for in

China lies one of our most interesting

and successful missions, and for our sec-

tion of South China, with its tens of

thousands of Christless souls, we as a

Church are responsible.
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Across the wide Pacific comes the

Macedonia cry, “Come over and help ns.”

Shall we heed the call?

As we study “China’s New Day,” hav-

ing always in mind our own mission in

China, its needs and problems, may we
realize our individual responsibilities more

deeply, and may we not hope that some

of our }
foung women may be moved to say,

“Here am I, Lord, send me.”

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
A few days ago I heard a mother whose

son had been away from home for some

years attending various training schools

remark, “I am afraid he is thinking more

about education than about more import-

ant things.” Immediately there came to

my mind a picture of the danger of all

our children, in having worldly ambitions

held up to them as the chief good. I do

not by this mean to charge any one of

being indifferent about the performing of

various religious duties. But, judging by

our work, our daily plans, the things we

are trying to do, our conversation, what

would our children take to be our chief

interest? Should we not, for their sake

and our own, and for the sake of the

Church dear to us, hold up before them

daily a picture of that which is best? Is

it not possible, with God’s help, to give

them such an interest in working for

Him that we shall find them in later

years seeking first His Kingdom, and

going gladly wherever His work is to be

done? We have His promise if we train

them in the way in which they should go.

The work done in the Junior Mission

Bands in our Church is a help in the

right direction. Repeated calls have come

to our Women’s Missionary Societies to

organize children’s bands, and I doubt

not that calls will be made many times

again before we are getting all the help

we might from our children in teaching

the world about Christ, our King.

A definite plan for work is hard to

give. For our own little band we are plan-

ning first to learn all we can about our

missionaries, who they are, where they

are working, their special needs, and how
we can best help. Second, to have de-

votional exercises at each meeting, in

which each member will learn to take part

and which each will lead in turn. Also to

learn to pray definitely for the work and

the workers in the fields, especially foi*

the children among the converts, if we
can, through the help of the missionaries,

learn their names and their special diffi-

culties.

We are planning in the third place to

teach the children to use their hands to

help. Several missionaries were asked,

“What can our children do with their

hands to help in the work?” Dr. Scott

said that picture scrap-books were always

helpful in the hospital. Mrs. A. J. Mc-

Farland said, “Bandages, bandages, we
never have enough of them.” She also

spoke of very light scrap-books for the

children in the hospital, and of fans

covered with suitable pictures for use also

in the hospital. Emma McFarland said

that patch-work quilts, about a yard

square, for the new Indian babies, whose

mothers do not prepare a very ample

wardrobe, were very much in demand.

We are planning, too, that the children

shall be encouraged to find and bring to

the meetings any interesting facts about

our own or other mission work. We are

hoping soon to have our own literature

and constitution, so that we shall not need

to use matter prepared for other denom-

inations.

I would like to plan for us older ones

that we get better acquainted with the

mission needs and plans and talk of them

daily in the home, praying for the mis-

sionaries every day by name. In this way
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we shall surely help to interest the chil-

dren and prepare them to take up the

work when mothers must lay it down. I

am sure, too, that it would greatly in-

crease our prayers and gifts.

Mrs. J. M. Coleman.

HOW CAN I BE A MISSIONARY?
A young girl was waiting for a bus one

night just as the factories in a large city

were pouring out their crowds of workers

at the closing hour. She, like you, had

the love of Jesus in her young heart, and

she longed to tell about Him to these

hundreds of young girls, who, with their

shawls over their heads and their bare

feet, were hurrying to their poor, miser-

able homes.

On the following Sabbath day, in the

interval between the morning and after-

noon service, she stepped across a street

or two—for the church was near the

squalid part of the city—and rapped upon

a door. On its being opened, she saw a

half dozen men and women sitting on a

bench before the tire. They all looked

their astonishment, and asked what the

girl wanted. A woman, pointing to the

Bible under her arm, said, “I know what

she wants. Come in.” A place on the

bench was then offered her. A grown-up

daughter had just been buried that morn-

ing in a pauper’s grave. The young girl,

with beating heart, opened the Bible to the

eleventh chapter of John and read the

story of Lazarus. The mother of the

dead girl was greatly interested. Within

three minutes’ walk of a house of God,

she had never heard of a life beyond the

grave. She could scarcely contain her-

self, and leaning forward and peering into

the face of the young girl, she asked, “Do

you mean to tell me that our Maggie is

living?” This was the beginning of a

regular Sabbath Bible reading in that

district.

In those days care was not taken of

the blind as now. On her visits, the young

missionary—for she was a missionary

—

found a number of blind people; some

men, some women
;
some old, some young.

She longed to gather them together some-

where, but none of the poor homes could

or would not open their doors for such a

purpose. She asked the Lord to help her

find a place. One day, as she was looking

around here and there, she spied in a

back court, a fire burning in a big room

with a lot of benches in it. On inquiring

at a neighboring house, she was told that

the place was used in the morning and

evening for evangelistic purposes, but

that no one used it in the middle of the

day. Surely the Lord had led her to this

open door. She hurried around among

the different homes and got a promise

that the blind would be conducted to the

place the next Sabbath.

At the appointed hour a half dozen,

mostly women, were there. Others heard

of this meeting for the blind, and the

number increased till fifteen gathered

around the }'Oung missionary every Sab-

bath and listened to the Word of Life that

brings sight to the soul if not to the eyes.

Many }
rears after, the girl, now a

mother of a family and living many miles

aw'ay, returned to visit friends of former

years. She found a neat church erected

in that very court. Worshipping with the

congregation one Sabbath morning, she

noticed one family remaining in their

pew after the rest had dispersed. The

minister told her that they were waiting

to speak to her, and remarked that they

were one of the most exemplary families

in his church. She found them to be one

of the families where she had gone to

read the Scriptures in those young days.

The first time she was in their house

the mother’s head was bandaged from a

fight the day before. The husband was
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in jail for manslaughter, having killed

his brother in a drunken brawl.

The Word of God, told or read by the

humblest Christian, can work wonders.

Mrs. J. L. McCartney.

THE STATUS OF WOMEN IN NON-

CHRISTIAN LANDS.*
“The status of woman/' says Dr. Den-

nis, in his “Christian Missions and Social

Progress,” “may be indicated by the esti-

mate put upon her, by the opportunity

given her and by the service expected of

her.”

Of the non-Christian lands we will

consider the three greatest: China,

where Buddhism, Taoism and Confucian-

ism flourish; Turkey (and Egypt), where

Mohammedanism holds sway, and finally

India, crushed by both Buddhism and

Hinduism.

The Chinese woman is supposed to have

the best lot of any of these women, and

yet, by her own people, she is supposed to

come of a race of humanity inferior to

man. She is uneducated, being supposed

to live and work for man, preparing his

food and drink and rearing his sons. All

her life is spent in subjection to one of

three men—her father, her husband or

her son. Buddha has taught that no

woman can enter heaven, and Confucius

that there probably is no heaven; but the

Chinese, having come to believe in a

heaven, also believe that women may

enter heaven in order to serve their hus-

bands there, as on earth. Polygamy is

customary, for a man cun take as many

wives as he can support. As a result,

divorce is fairly easy to acquire, and very

common.

The condition of the Turkish women

is not so good as that of Chinese women,

*Bead at the Pittsburgh Presbyterial

,

May 22, New Castle, Pa.

but as in China, their status differs ma-

terially with their class. For the most part

she is considered “a scandal and a slave,

a drudge and a disgrace, a temptation and

a terror, a blemish and a burden.” They

are secluded by barred windows while in

the house, and by the veil when on the

street. Their marriage system is quite

different from that of China. A man
may have only four wives at one time,

but as many slaves as he can buy. More-

over, divorce is so easy to procure that

from fifty to seventy per cent, of the mar-

riages result in divorce. The Turkish

women are most unhappy, for the spread

of education gives them inspirations and

ideals impossible of attainment under

Mohammedan rule.

As we turn to India, we see the sad-

dest sight among women. Here her in-

feriority has been made a principle of

the laws and institutions of the country.

She is forbidden all education, and kept

in almost jail-like seclusion. In India

we find, added to the evil of polygamy,

the crime of child marriage. A father

must marry his daughter while she is

very young if he wishes to enter the high-

est heaven; the longer she remains un-

married, the lower the heaven to which

he may attain. So marriages have been

frequently consummated from four to

five years of age. When her husband

dies, the widow receives the most cruel

treatment—becoming the slave of her

husband’s people. Her head is shaved,

she is allowed only the poorest of gar-

ments, and is forbidden remarriage. So

we see that in every way the Hindu

woman’s life is made unbearable by cruel-

ty of every kind.

The worst feature of all this wrong

lies in the fact that these conditions are

not only allowed by the religions which

govern their countries, but that they are

(Concluded on page 216.)
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